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Lloyd Hahn of V.S. Loses 800 Meter Run to Young British Barrister
tgot the width of his chest across O! Swiss onlooker Jumped from thein !. A. LOWE HI i Baseball Standings ISCOREREH. POSTOFFICE ADD

to be established on that airplane
field by the middle of September.
The federal aerologlcal bureau. In
the department of commerce, has

o
audience into the ring and made
a speech of protest.

The wrestlers from the United
States were dazed at the quickness
of the decisions against them.
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reau and it will be in official ex

the line first.
The other three Americans each

came through two heats easily to
qualify for the semi-fina- ls tomor-
row. Jackso'n Scholz, the defend-
ing champion, and Charley Pad-
dock, won their second trials' in
similar time of 21 4-- 5, while
Henry Cumming placed second to
the German Jacob Schuller in 22
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7 28 .'ssaiGoorso Pinneo, the team's coach,
f -- it . v. . t J . . , istence beginning today, although

necessarv eauioment cannot be
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which were not by decision were
by flying orurolling falls which
have been barred in the last two
Olympics and were allowed in the
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.5S4!PitUb'kfought to a draw over two points

By ALAN J. GOUliD
Associated Press Sports Editor
OLYMPIC STADIUM. Amster-

dam, July 31. (AP) Douglas G.
A. Lowe, young British barrister,
retained the Olympic 800 meter

Postmaster John J. Farrar, the
addition planned for the present

54 40
58 44flat in the second heat. at issue in the Tecent game here, .974 Boataa

.SSSjPaiUd.Ckieag-- 24 66 .267
present games under protest. postoffice will add approximately

AH climatic action will be re-

corded Cor guidance of flyers, with
two daily morning readings to be
wired to the Portland, office for
coast broadcasting.
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"The decisions tonight were
absolutely the worst ! have ever

1300 square feet of floor space to
the present building. The new

L H. Gregory of ' the Oregonian
ruling that Wilkinson was entitl-
ed to a hit on a squeeze play when
Sullivan couldn't find anybody to
throw to. but ruling also that Pat

EIM3 SPLIT TWD 45 54 .455crown this afternoon by outclass-ln- r
a rreat field, including the

N. T.
Paila4.
St. L.

44 67 .486 seen," Pinneo declared,52 il .605 Detroit structure will be 50 by 50 feet40 57 .412
Claval'd 46 54 .460; Boa tea 88 58 .896 with an 18 foot vestibule and avsnu M,m ta am jlvc " a via

federal program to make weather!terson wasn't entitled to a two
base hit when the ball was thrownGAMES WITH CUBS mailing platform ana it win exSPLIT SEASON

tend eastward from the old buildto the plate on another play. observations for coast flyers as
accurate and widespread as pos

New First National

Bacli Building

Directory

FINDS NO FAVOR Inr. The addition will have six

COAST SOOBJBS TESTE EDAT
At Portland: Portland S; Seattle 1.
At Saa Fraaeiaco: 8aa Praaeiaee 7:Loe Angeles 2.
At Los Aarelet: Hollywood . 4; Mis-

sions 8.
At Sacramento: Oakland 7; Sacramen-

to S.

sible.Following are the individual
batting averages for the second windows on each side and five in

the rear and will have three largeNEW YORK, Julyl. (AP)
half of the league season to date:

"

Salem
LOS ANGELES, July 31 (AP)

--The split season in vogue in the TODAY'S OLYMPICThe Giants wqn their series
against the Cuts, four games to
two. by dividing an exciting dou Pacific coast league appears to beKATTOEAL SCO EES TESTEEDAT

At New Terk: Hw Turk ,.. BABEMKAT

American favorite, Lloyd Hahn,
and smashing the Olympic record
with the most spectacular per-

formance of the third day of the
track and field championships

What was expected to be the
. most . exciting middle-distan- ce

struggle in Olympic history with
world's champions and record
holders all assembled turned out
to be a rout. Lowe came from
behind in the last 100 meters to

"beat his nearest rival, Erik By-le- hn

of Sweden by ten yards, while
Hahn after leading almost from
the start staggered home fifth,
badly whipped.

SCHEDULE FIXEDAB Pet.
ble-head- er here today. to

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 8; Cincinnati

skylights. These features will
make It one of the best lighted
buildings in the city and will give
the best possible working condi-
tions for the clerks.

A special driveway will be con-
structed to take the place of the

an "ill wind tnat diows no gooa
or V some of the club owners

Do Lua Skiaiag Parlor
Experts for Lslies aaa OaaUaatoaFirst game: R H E AMSTERDAM. July 31. (AP)

The schedule, for tomorrow.At Boston: Boston 11- - Pittmrt. k BATH, MASSAQBChicago ;..7 9 0
New York .8 15 0

claim, and there is little doubt but
that continuous baseball will be

TU&JCI8U
OffteaAt Philalelohiaf Ht T i. Skit.' 221Toleal

Talfourth day of the Olympic trackoeipaia a. JUtiaaaca hoae !back next year. and field championships,

Beck, p
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Keber. 2 b .
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Olinger, If .
Ridings, ss .
Gill, rf
Quinn, cf . .
Heenan, 3 b .
Hauk, Sb . .
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SBCOKU JXOOftAKEEICAST SCOEES TESTEED ATAt St. Lmi. ' Pkn.J.li. .... Pour of the eight clubs In the
circuit are opposed to the divided
schedule, being tired out this sea

Louis 4. "

one now in use, and parking
space will be made for the de-

livery cars.
This new building will be one

of the most modern structures of

200-met- er dash semi-fina- ls
Ceflsr'a Taata Service
Tel. 70S. Over tie Spa

Blake. Buser and Harnett;
Fitzsimmons, Hobbel and Hogan.

Second game: R. H. E.
Chicago 10 14 1
New York 4 9 4

Root and Gonzales: Walker,
Hubbell, Nichols and Hogan.
O'Farrell.

At Detroit: Detroit 7: Boston 2.
A! 9'.ief0: Caieafo 7; Wasklntoa 5.
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and final.Hahn Has No Alibi TBUUXTLOOKV. J a? w vim DO - TV atW York 12; Clara- -

land .

son, and it will not be in effect
in 1929. So claims Bill Klepper,
owner of the Seattle club, and he

Pole vault- - trials and final.
110-met- er hurdles final. Morris Optical Co. 01-sO- J SM

Op tesse trialOr. Henry K. Herr!j.
Teiepaeaeopenly declares that he is heading

. Hahn, running his own race, had
no excuses for wilting so badly.
The two remaining Americans,
Earl Fuller and Ray Watson, were
eighth and ninth respectively.

Bend
Rentfrow. 2b 10
Blgbee, cf 13

Its kind in the state and will make
possible the best ot mail service
for Salem. Some changes will be
made In the present building
which will better the service to
the public.

O. r. GilletteWRESTLERS the fight to return to the single
season.

Suite S 10-1- 1 1 J
-- TeUpheae 10M

3,000-met- er steeplechase- -

trials.
1500-met- er run trials.
800-met- er run (women)

trials.

.Lawyer

Klepper reveals that three otherbringing up the rear. Pr. Dseie B. Hill, Crtteoeatia
(S;ralfhteaiag of irreftTar teett)

Trammer, ss 11
Heptlng, Sb 12
Eu banks, c 10

northern clubs Oakland, San
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Lowe not only dealt another .300 LOSE 5 TO 1 Francisco and the Missions --are FOURTH IXOOB
blow to the apparently groggy

Robins Edge Out Win
BROOKLYN, July 31. (AP).
A rally against Jakle and Red

Lucas for two runs in the eighth
gave the Robins a 3 to 2 victory
over the Reds today. Dazzy
Vance turned in a fine game for
Brooklyn. -

Score: R. H. E.

On. 0'1Ualigned with him in favor of con-

tinuous baseball.American runners but his time. 1
In Al Smith's program of light

wines and beers, he has made one

Rose, p 8
Wood, lb 14
Allen. rf 10

Local Air Field Given

Weather Bureau Rating
ft Burdtte. Optometrist

Fkea SIS
minute 51 4-- 5 seconds, beat by
1-- 10 second the former Olympic AMSTERDAM, July 31. (AP) SIXTH WLOOSBurdge, If 13

Entering the finals of the Olym
tremendous error. He should have
arranged to hold election in Aug-

ust Instead of November. Har--
Eugene eo. K. Vifcrs If. D,

Suite 0$.
Pk;iieiaa A Sarfeea

Tel. aS7
German Gets Formal

Invitation to Meeting
Lee Eyerly, head of the
Airplane service, will be in

pic wrestling competition with six
charge of a meteorological bureau risburg Bulletin

Cincinnati 2 7 0
Brooklyn 3 10 1

May, Lucas and Hargrave;
Vance and Deberry.

Jtebia It. Psy a Deaale W. Uilea
At rat at Law

Teiepaeae ! 111-1- S

men surviving, one In every class
but the lightweight, the American
team emerged tonight with only BERLIN. July 31 (AP) A

formal invitation asking foreign KJJETH fXOOB
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Dutton. if
Graham, 2b
Ridings, 3b . .
Baker, p
Gould, rf
Fuller, p
Wlrth, es
Husband, lb

Minister Stressemann to attend the Auto Campers Decrease
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Dr. C. Ward DavK Gcaeral DeatisU

one title.
The solitary American victory

was won by Allle Morrison of theTTm(w.Ia . ... . .
Pirates Badly Beaten

BOSTON, July 31. (AP).
Tel. SIS. ETenlai Vr appaiatataaL

Bjoobs SOS

signing of the Kellogg outlawry
of war pact In Paris was handed
to the foreign office yesterday by
the French ambassador.

mark set by Ted Meredith in 1912.
The Englishman also shattered
precedent by winning the Olympic
800 for the second straight time.

In a day marked altogether by

the shattering of three world's
records and two Olympic stand-
ards, Yankee fortunes again ebbed
and flowed. It was not so disas-
trous as the day before, however,
for Hahn's 'defeat was off-s-et by a
triumph by Ed Hamm in the run-
ning broad Jump and victory for
little Miss Elizabeth Robinson in
the women's 100 meter finals in
the world's record time of 12 1-- 6

seconds.

iuweisuy oi iiiinois who csp-- As Cabins More PopularThe Braves hopped on two Pitts TENTH KOOBVan Duyn, cf 11burgh pitchers today to run up a
commanding lead and defeat the Although the foreign minister

is expected to go to Paris, his for
W. A. Joaaeea. Deatiat
12SS

Dr.
Teiepaeae3

1 101Manerud, If
Burton, p . .

mrea tne featherweight cham-
pionship -- from Minder of Switzer-
land in impressive style. Although
his opponent put up a desperate
battle, Morrison won in two

Pirates la the final game of the C. A. Gies. proprietor of the Columbia highway. and went northmal acceptance of the invitation is
not likely to be sent to Paris Cherry City cottages made a weekseries, 11 to 5. Albany are now on theirto Banff, and

way home.Score: R. H. E If within the next two weeks, whenPatterson, straight boute, taking the first byPittsburgh 5 12 3 he returns to Berlin after his short
Boston 11 13 1 holiday.decision after an overtime period

and the second also hv dMinn

end trip calling at Portland autc
camps and at camps In cities up
the Columbia river " highway ar
far east as Hood river and The
Dalles. All the camps report a
good average business for the sea

ine registration last night
closed the biggest month this seaMeadows. Brame. Thuscher

Morrison whose class limit is 134R.and Hargreaves. Hemsley;
Smith and Taylor, Spohrer.

MORE AIR PILOTS
MEXICO CITY, July 31 (AP)pounds entered the final earlier in
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son for the Salem city auto camp.
The registration for the month of
July was comfortably over the 1.-1- 00

mark. In June the total was

the day by a decision of Plhlaja- -

Fortler, p
Wilkinson, c . .
McReynolds, lb
Jenks, cf
Smith, 2b
Ross, 3 b
McClaln. rf
Hecker, ss
Hlte, cf
Coleman, p
Sueley

Eleven young ladies and more
than 500 men have applied for

son inu8 rar, out nothing excep-
tional. The camping business ha?

.364

.308

.333

.250

.167

.167

.143

.000

.000

Philadelphia Taken Down
PHILADELPHIA. July 31.- - instruction in a proposed school fallen off 50 per cent since last

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned has filed in the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon, for
the County of Marlon, has duly
verified Final Account, as one ot
the Executors ot the last will and
testament and estate of Elizabeth
J. Ratcllff, deceased, and that said
Court has fixed Tuesday, the 21st
day of August, 1828, at the hour
of ten o'clock A. M. of said day,
as the time, and the County Court
Room in the County Court House
at Salem, in Marion County, Ore-
gon, as the place for bearing said
final account and all objections
thereto.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
18th day of July. 1128.

CHARLES A: RATCLIFF.

of commercial aviation here. The(AP). St. Louis defeated the year according to some camp own-
ers. This has largely been comPhiladelphia Nationals today 13

to 5. Sand. Phillie shfrtsto
Mexican Aeronautical association,
composed of a group of civilians
anxious to encourage commercial

pensated for by the increase In the

makl of Finland.
Tense feeling pervaded the

wrestling hall throughout the
final bouts and victories over the
Americans were immeneely popu-
lar. Howls of delight greeted
every wrestler who gained a hold
or a point on the Americans.

When Morrison gained his vic-
tory over Minder for the only
American title win, an excited

New Record Set
Hamm wound up the most sen-

sational broad Jumping campaign
any human kangaroo ever had by
adding the world's championship
to his national and world's record
holding honors. His winning leap
of 25 feet 4 inches displayed
the Olympic mark set In 1912 by
the American A. L. Gutterson and
gave the Georgia Tech star pos-

session of all the Jumping honors
worth mentioning. He out-leape- d

S. P. Castor, negro rival from
Haiti, and his own countryman,
Al Bates, who finished third,
while the former champion. De--

cabin business. Part of the fall
flying in Mexico, has announced

732, and the May total 362.
August will In all probability
equal if not exceed July, for
August usually sees a larger east-
ern travel than any of the earlier
snm'mer months.

.

Examination of the dally report
of the manager showed that all
six of the cabins were full every
nlht; it showed further that an

It will open a school to train piPHILADELPHIA WINS
ing off has been attributed to the
late cool season and to the re-
ports that there was no fruit croplots as soon as plans can be

bought, Instructors secured and a

thinking there were three out in
the fifth, threw the ball into the
diamond and Hafey scored all the
way from first while oth,er Phil-
lies walked off the field.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis' 13 20 0
Philadelphia 5 12 4

Alexander and Wilson; Pruett,
Willourhby, Sweetland and

In Oregon this year.
field established.

CLOSE OF SERIES
One of the Executors of the LtftJ. t Stanard and family of

Bedford, Ohio, spent Monday night
at the Cherry City cabins. They

Will and Testament of Elizabethequat ana orten greater numberof travelers had to be turned awavhart Hubbard, failed to reach the ST. LOUIS. July 31. (AP)
Tex Rickard Lays Plans

To Select World Champ "nm oecause of lack of
J. Ratcllff, deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
Attorney . for Executors,

Salem, Oregon.
Jlyl8-25A1-S-- H

finals. The Philadelphia Athletics took
came west by the southern route,
and are now on their way home by
the northern roads. Other visit

caoin racllKies. There weir r.Where the American men the final game of the series from
ors at these cabins this week havePORTLAND DEAFEATS

a half dozen to two doien camp-
ing parties on the grounds everynight. They were from all thewestern states, and from a large
number of states of the nld.t

included Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thay-
er Of SioUX CitV. Iowa, and Tr

The agricultural states are dry
because the farmers feel that
prices of their products have takR. S. MacArthur and family of

Los Angeles. They toured the

the St. Louis Browns today, 8 to
4 in a game featured by six home
runs.

Score: R H E
Philadelphia - 8 10 0

St. Louis 4 9 1

Grove and Cochrane; Blaehold-e-r

and Manion.

en a drop too much. Atlanta ConSEATTLE BY 8 TO t
Tunney had announced his retire-
ment and the placing in competi-
tion of the new trophy at a lunch-
eon given In Commissioner Mul-doo- n's

- honor.
"Just now there are only about

ana me east. stitution.

NEW YORK, July 31 (AP)
Tex Rickard scratched his sparsely
thatched pate tonight and tackled
the most difficult task he has
faced in 25 years of fight promo-
tion the Job of finding a heavy-
weight champion.

The retirement of Gene Tunney
today and selection of the master
of Madison Square Garden as one

sprinters had been failing dismal-
ly. Miss Robinson, the only Yan-

kee to reach the women's sprint
final, ran a beautiful race to beat
two Canadians and one German
Tlval. Bobbed hair flying to the
breezes, the Chicago girl sped
down the straightaway, flashing a
great closing spurt to beat the
Canadian favorite Fanny Rosen-fel- d

by two feet.
Polish Girl Wins

It took a world's record discus
throw of 39.62 metero by a husky

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 31.
(AP) Jack Knight held his old
team mates of Seattle to seven hits

six outstanding contenders in the
country. I will set them to work
in September in the first of the
series of eliminations. In theand almost never was in danger.

nd Portland won today, 8 to 1. oi tne trustees with Commissioner! meantime I want the entries of
Bert Cole on the other hand was William Muldoon of the New Yorkjat least 20 other heavyweights

state athletic commission for the .throughout the country. All will' f, . .1. . . . .
solved early and often by his for

new "Muldoon-Tunnev- 1 irvpaj io,gei cnances 10 prove ineir worm

Detroit Whips Boston
DETROIT, July 31. (AP)

Victor Sorrell held the Boston Red
Sox to four hits today and the Ti-

gers took the final game of the
3eries 7 to 2. It was the seventh
Detroit victory in the last eight
games.

Score: R H E
Boston 2 4 4

Detroit -- 7 12 1

Ruffing, Simmons and Hof- -

r av'i
mer Beaver buddies. He was re-

placed in the fifth by Collard. Se-

attle escaped a shutout when
Knight wild-pitch- ed Ainsmith
home with the only run in the
second.

Score: R H E

3eattlo .. 1 7 0

Portland -- 8 14 2

be awarded the next champion
puts the Job directly before Tex.
A series of heavyweight elimina-
tion contests, patterned after the
style of the recent series that de-
veloped Tom Heeney as Tunney's
last challenger, probably will
bring out two men the public will
be asked to recognize as finalists
for the vacant throne.

In eight or ten round bouts. I
will have until next September to
find the pair to fight in the final
for the title.

"I have no idea yet who will
start the show although I may
pair Jack Sharkey and Paulino
Uscudun for a match sometime in
September. Johnny Risko must
be considered along, with Tom
Heeney, Knute Hansen and Phil
Scott.

mann; Sorrell and Hargrave.

andCole. Collard, Ainsmith
Cox; Knight and Whitney. Senators Rally in Vain

CHICAGO. July 31. (AP) "Come one, come all, will be
the motto," Tex said today, after.four run rally by Washington in

.the eighth inning was not enough
and the White Sox won the final

Tlhe New U92J9
HARLEY-DAVIDSO- r:

TWIN
--Easiest Handling and Riding Motor-

cycle ever built.
--Undreamed of acceleration.
--Speed that passes up all the mile-a-nunu- te

cars.

Polish lass, Halina Monopacka, to
beat another American feminine
star Lillian Copeland who fin-

ished second with 37.08 meters.
The 5,000 meter trials, deter-

mining 12 competitors for the
finals Friday gave two young Bos-

ton A. A., stars, Leo Lermond and
Macauley Smith, a chance to shine.
Lermond uncorking a typical
sprint, won the first heat in the
day's best time, 15 minutes 2 3-- 5

seconds. Smith even more spec-
tacularly had the moral satisfac-
tion of leading the great Paavo
Nnrmi at least for a day.

The American, running third
most of the way behind Edvln
Wide of Sweden, rushed out in the
final lap to win by a big margin.
The Scandinavians did not chase
him, being satisfied to qualify.

Tasks Lead In Scoring
. Although Americans have cap-

tured only three of the eight
Olympic championships decided
thus far; the United States to-
night still held a commanding
lead In points on the field at Am-

sterdam. . scoring 16 points today
under the unofficial scoring sys--

ttni. : .The United . States had
rolled up 71 points to 29 for her
nearest rival of the moment. Great
Britain, who tallied only 10 points
today.

game of their five game series 7

to 5, today.
Score: R H E

Washington 5 5 0
Chicago 7 11 0

Gaston, Marberry and Kenna,
Tate; Blankenship, Adkins and
Berg.

Oaks Win Wlcrd Tilt
SACRAMENTO. July 31.

(AP) Oakland won' a weird and
thrilling ball game from Sacra-
mento here this .afternoon, by
scoring five runs in the ninth af-

ter two men were out and none on
base.

Score: R H E
Oakland . 7 13 0

Sacramento .... .....6 8 3
Cooper, Pallas, Dumovltch,

Baglla and Lombard!, Reld; Gould
Kunx and Koehler.

- t - k jr-- V' " ,- - - k,''.- - , - - '
JawlnS5a"t ' !" "- - f--s - '

. I-- i - ' N "v - -

, Stars Nose Out Bells
LOS ANGELES. July 31.

(AP)- - Mickey Heath's home run.
which landed atop the center field

Yankees Take Tilt
CLEVELAND, July 31. (AP)
The Yankees struggled through

to a 12 to 9 victory over the In-

dians here today in the series fin-
al, which saw Hoyt' and Moore
knocked out of the box and Pen-noc-k

pounded.
Score: R H E

New York . . 12 12 2
Cleveland 9 14 4

Hoyt," Moore, Pennock and
Grabowskl; Bayne, Levsen, Grant,
MIlJus and L. Sewell.

brick wall and bounded out of
the park, after one was out In the
tenth gave Hollywood a 4 to 3 vic
tory over the Missions here today.

Score: R H E
' Scoring 10 points for first place,

five for second, four for third,
thre"e for fourth, two for fifth and
one for sixth, the standing tonight

Missions ...3 11 0

Hollywood : 4 11 0
Plllette and Baldwin;. MacCabewas:- -

ALL THE NEW

Features
l

Two Ballet HeadUjrhts.
Donbh ricfata gretrsafety. TUtlasj beam for
courtesy light.

2
Generator Controller.
Quick, handy control of
current output.

a
Electrical Panel. Includes
ammeter, parkins; light,
and switches.

.4
4-T-ub Muffler. Makes ex-
haust wonderfully quiet.

5
Clear-the-way Horn. High,
frequency penetrating,
pleasing note

JOHNSON MAKES

A .

Priced Lower
Than any Motor-

cycle on the
Market Today.

Come in
and see it.

A

Hilvey and Bassler.
'HOLE -- IN- ONE'Seals Win 7-- 3

SAN" FRANCISCO. July 31.
( AP) "Dutch" Reuther, left

O. ' Britain.l 10 .. 29
Sweden . . .18 5 . 21
Germany .9 4 6 18
Canada ...10 3 ..13Ireland . . .10 . . 10
France .... 4 1 5

Haiti 0 ..5 5

Italy ..... 4 .. .. 4
Philippines 3 . . . 3
S. 'Africa.. 2. .. ..2Japan .... 1 .. ... 1
Holland .. 0 .. 1 1
TJ.'S. ....55 2 14 71

handed veteran, chalked up his
19th win of the season today when
he pitched the Seals to a 7-- 2 vic-
tory over Los Angeles.

The Illahee "hole in one" pop-
ulation grows, with the newest
recruit Dr. W. A. Johnson. The
doctor's golf "miracle' was per-
formed on the second hole, when
he drove the ball the entire dis-
tance from the first to the sec-
ond. 253 yards.

Dr. Johnson was playing with

Score: R H E
Los Angeles . , 2 11 0
San Francisco 7 12 1

Barfoot, Weathersby, Sandberg,

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
889 North Liberty Street

First Class Storage
We protect the finest of furniture and pianos and use

precautions against moths and mice.

We invite you to come and see our new warehouse.

Larmer Transfer and
Storage

143 South Liberty Street
PHONE 930

Mrs. Johnson and Dr. William De- -.

Kleine at the time the luckyRuether, Sprinz.
eldest occurred. HARRY W. SGOTT

"THE CYCLE MAN
, 147 S; Commercial Street '

'' Previous 800 Broad Gr'nd
. Total Meters Jump Total

American sprinters su ffered a
set-ba-ck In the 200 meter trials
when Charley f Borah was nosed
out for the second Qualifying place

Aviation ' Is becoming "so jnuch ?Perhaps there's nothing to fear.a matter of course that it would-
n't surprise us much any day now The exposed masculine knee
tn asw. a fwA.n.flton tret .mlan m hasn't demoralized - ScoUand.-Newa- rk

(Ohio) Advocate.br.Percy WUlUms,. the CnadlanbywIth Qf x
youth, on top of his 100 meter it int---girls comfortably, seated

Ohio State Journal. "triumph yesterday. Helmut Koer-ni-r,

German ace. captured . this
: The male may suffer certain

disadvantages, but he can , take
off something as the weather getsEenator Norris was offered the

nomination on a third party tick
heat, equalling the Olympic rec-

ord of 21 3-- 5 seconds but It was
l.real battle. The Canadian Just

warmer.-Sa-n Francisco Chron
et, bat he does not choose to walk. icle. - . .. .
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